
By C. Nate Swope

A
fter 13 years, the end of the war in 
Afghanistan is in sight. Neverthe
less, Marines continue to prepare 

for rapid deployment and forceful action 
upon the land, seas and skies of our na
tion’s most prevailing enemies.

In spite of budget cuts, sequestration 
and the resurgence of opposition forces 
in Iraq, the U.S. Marine Corps is embrac
ing a method of ongoing engineering and 
management activities to advance current 
tactics, techniques and procedures. Through 
the Continuous Process Improvement 
(CPI) program, Marines train to do more 
with less, just as they have for more than 
239 years.

Is CPI Relevant to Warfare?
Instructed by Susan Stuffe, certifed 

industrial engineer for the Deputy Com
man dant Programs & Resources, Regional 
Team West, CPI students in Southern 
California study methods for redesigning 
their workplaces to increase warfghter 
support. Regardless of any impending 
chal lenges, she believes their training will 
strengthen the combat force’s capabilities.

“Our mission,” said Stuffe, “is to en
hance warfghting excellence through a 
commitment to drive better and more 
costeffective business processes. We give 
Ma  rines tools to adapt and overcome, 
regardless of the situation.”

Course participants range from admini
strative clerks to recon Marines. They 
study various methodologies including 
“Lean,” “Theory of Constraints” and 
“Six Sigma.” All are intended to support 
the warfghter through faster service, 
improved reliability, safety and affordable 
solutions.

“Marine Corps culture and tradition is 
one of innovation and constant improve
ment,” said Stuffe. “By studying Lean, 
we focus on speeding up the process. 
In Theory of Constraints, we remove 
bottlenecks, what Marines call ‘hurry 
up and wait.’ And in Six Sigma, we con
centrate on eliminating defects to increase 
quality.”

Throughout fscal year 2014, an esti
mated 1,100 Marines completed novice 
and intermediate CPI training and docu
mented 235 worldwide projects. While the 

exact monetary amount saved as a result of 
those improvements is nearly impossible 
to calculate, it is probably several million 
dollars.

Certifcation and Widespread Application
Marine Corps CPI courses are separated 

into levels of experience and aptitude 
named for colored belts, similar to martial 
arts training.

“White belt” is offered through Navy 

Knowledge Online and provides beginners 
with an overview of the program. “Yellow 
belt” is a twoday resident course designed 
to equip students with the knowledge to 
participate actively at their current organi
zations. “Green belt” students design and 
implement projects, while those at the 
“black belt” level focus on leading the 
CPI/LSS (Lean Six Sigma) program at 
their units.

Eliminating unnecessary costs is cer

The Tradition of
Continuous Process Improvement

CWO-3 Michael R. Marshall transitioned from the Marine Corps in 2012 to pursue a career in operations, 

logistics and supply chain. According to Marshall, “Our entire lineage is built upon continuously im-

proving our Corps.”
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tainly an upshot of the program and the 
Navy’s main priority in using CPI. Stuffe 
insisted, however, that Marine Corps focus 
is on increasing combat readiness and 
leveraging support to those directly in the 
fght. 

“We’ve had some great projects recent
ly,” she said. One student reduced the 
amount of time it took his transportation 
unit to fx vehicles by 35 percent and the 
number of mechanic hours required by 
68 percent. Another Marine lessened the 
customer checkin cycle time at his ad
min istrative offce by 67 percent and 40 
percent for check out. 

Some units discovered the value of 
CPI long before the Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy for Research, Development & 
Acquisition instated its formal use across 
the entire service in 2005. 

In 1998, Marine Aviation Logistics 
Squadron 12 at Marine Corps Air Station 
Iwakuni, Japan, frst applied Theory of 
Constraints to its work centers. The re sults 
captured the interest of logistics and 
industrial operations offcers at Naval Air 
Systems Command (NAVAIR). Three 
years later, the precursor to the U.S. 
Navy’s formal CPI program was born and 
completely transformed Navy and Marine 
Corps aviation culture into one of stream
lined support and costeffectiveness.

Other organizations are just begin ning 
their experimentation with the method
ology as the threat of budget re strictions 
loom over the horizon. Of those, 1st Re
connaissance Battalion, First Marine 
Division is proving that even special op
erations capable forces can beneft from 
the applications of CPI. In early 2014, more 
than a dozen noncommissioned off cers, 
staff noncommissioned offcers and of
fcers attended yellow and greenbelt train
ing, and their subsequent efforts re sulted 
in a multitude of projects which stream
lined their vast spectrum of capabilities.

Improvement Throughout the 
Marine Corps

Staff Sergeant Kyle White of 1st Recon 
Bn said he gained valuable experience 
working with raw data and using statistical 
tools to identify areas for improvement. 

White, a graduate of the CPI greenbelt 
course, currently is supervising a project 
at his unit’s electronickey management 
system vault. As the initiative’s leader, 
White is responsible for conducting meet
ings, establishing deadlines and briefng 
his command on milestones and metrics. 
His “deployment” team consists of another 
green belt, two subjectmatter experts and 
a mentor with dozens of ventures under 
her belt.

“Continuous improvement of our Corps 
is the obligation of every Marine,” said 

SSgt White. “We should seek opportunities 
to enhance the support of the warfghter 
… and make every effort to improve our 
workplace, safety and quality of life.” 

First Lieutenant Renarldo White of 1st 
Recon Bn fnds CPI to be of immense 
value as a logistics offcer. For his green
belt certifcation, White teamed up with 
the unit’s substanceabuse control offcer 
and sought to reduce the inconvenient 
waiting lines associated with randomized 
drug screenings. 

Battalionwide tests, which typically 
ran more than six hours and required 18 
support personnel, were the focus of the 
lieutenant’s concern. He and his partner 
collaborated with Lean Six Sigma master 
black belt Susan Stuffe, subjectmatter 
experts, the company frst sergeant, and 
other policymakers to improve and control 
the overall process. 

After one intense week of defning, 
measuring and analyzing recent trends 
in previously recorded data, the team out

Above: Students in a CPI green-belt class work as a team to discuss the statistics of a process and to 

identify problems and solutions associated with it at Wounded Warrior Battalion-West, Camp Pendleton, 

Calif., June 1, 2012.

Below: Susan Stuffe shows the class at Wounded Warrior Battalion-West a comparison of the data they 

gathered. Stuffe is a CPI black-belt instructor at Camp Pendleton. 
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lined an improved process map. The new 
method successfully reduced testing time 
by 50 percent while eliminating 66 percent 
of the required support staff.

Gunnery Sergeant Nick Brown, radio 
chief at 2d Bn, Eighth Marine Regiment, 
also attended the yellow-belt-level training 
in early 2014. 

“The Marine Corps Continuous Process 
Improvement program gave me tools to 
help infuence my current workplace’s 
tactics, techniques and procedures,” said 
Brown, who oversees the dissemination 
of hundreds of communication devices.

According to Brown, the skills taught 
throughout the CPI program are applicable 
to any unit or individual regardless of 
grade, billet or certifcation level.

“It’s not necessarily the one who ex-
pends the most rounds that wins the fght,” 
said Gunny Brown, as he recalled his ex-
perience with 1st Marine Special Opera-
tions Bn. “Marines win battles with speed 
and accuracy. We only want steps that 
add value to the mission.”

Beneft to Transitioning Veterans
Thousands of Marines will leave the 

service this year and transition into civil-
ian roles where they can exercise combat-
tested leadership acquired in the service. 
For those seeking positions in operations, 
logistics or supply-chain management, 
experience in CPI/LSS carries signifcant 
weight.

Just as the philosophies of companies 
like Motorola, General Electric and Toyota 
laid the foundation for the Navy and Ma-
rine Corps CPI strategy, veterans encom-
pass the pillars that promote corporate 
America’s success. 

According to Chief Warrant Offcer 3 
Michael R. Marshall, USMC (Ret), transi-
tion ing Marines offer the ability to thrive 
in unpredictable environments and im-
provise to produce intended outcomes. 
When coupled with CPI/LSS, Marines 
are equipped to solve problems in business 
operations with the same passion they 
had on the battlefeld.

“We [Marines] inherently possess the 

attributes needed to succeed in environ-
ments where everyone else accepts de-
feat,” said Marshall. “We are meticulous 
planners. We create innovative solutions. 
And, we have a fanatical obsession with 
quality and attention to detail. Our entire 
lineage is built upon continuously improv-
ing our Corps.”

Marshall, an operations executive of 
the online retailer zulily.com, transitioned 
in 2011 after a 25-year career in the Ma-
rine Corps into a management role at 
Amazon.com. He worked for three dif-
ferent Fortune 500 companies before 
assuming his current position at one of 
the fastest growing e-commerce com-
panies in history.

“Solving problems is the greatest attri-
bute you can bring to an organization,” 
said Marshall, who, after receiving his 
MBA on active duty in 2008, attended 
a Lean Six Sigma green-belt program at 
Coastal Carolina Community College. 
“Being adaptable and innovative makes 
us competitive, but having the skills to 

CPI Has Corporate Application
Since graduating from the green-belt course in February 

2014, I have seen the value of Continuous Process Improvement 
(CPI) in both my former unit and the public company I now 
serve. My frst encounter with Marine Corps CPI came in 
late 2013, while serving with 1st Reconnaissance Battalion. 
After three combat deployments to Iraq and Afghanistan, I 
was able to observe areas for improvement in all sections of 
the battalion. Responsible for organizing training events, I 
sought an opportunity for leaders within Headquarters and 
Service Company to train together in an environment that 
championed better warfghter support. 

While studying various management practices including 
“Theory of Constraints” and “Lean Six Sigma,” I realized 
the potential beneft those systems could provide to 1st Recon 
Bn. I set out to fnd a way to tie everything together.

I connected with Susan Stuffe. Stuffe, who is writing 
a book on Lean Six Sigma in the Marine Corps, explained 
that the CPI courses available gave leaders additional tools 
to provide faster and more quality service to the warfghter. 
With her help I organized training events for more than a 
dozen noncommissioned offcers, staff NCOs and offcers 
of the battalion. 

With senior leadership from almost every shop and 
offce of H&S Co involved, we were able to collaborate 
and solve problems as a team: something we did every day, 
yet rarely in the same room. As we dove into statistics and 
analytics, the instruction grew more intense and so did our 
discussions regarding future operations and standardizing 
new procedures.

For “green belt,” we were tasked with leading a process 
improvement project at our unit and left the course feeling 
motivated to make a difference in our own workplaces. 

The results of our independent labor were signifcant. Old 
processes that no one ever questioned because “that’s just 
the way we’ve always done it” were radically changed. And, 

navigating the battalion for operational support became much 
simpler.

I was involved in several process improvements, including 
a successful collaboration with the logistics and substance-
abuse teams. We identifed and eliminated several constraints, 
reducing time required to conduct drug screenings and 
condensing the number of required support personnel. We 
even modifed the process to accommodate operational 
training and preparation for deployment, all the while 
adhering to the program’s strict legal parameters.

A few months later, I began the process of separating from 
the Marine Corps. I immediately went to work at a relatively 
new company, zulily.com, as area manager for a fast-paced 
department that sometimes exceeds 300 direct reports. 

At zulily, I use various CPI methods to identify and solve 
problems to increase the department’s overall performance 
every day. Using Six Sigma’s DMAIC improvement cycle 
(defne, measure, analyze, improve, control) taught in the 
green-belt course, I work with other managers to fx the issues 
identifed by our greatest asset: our associates. 

Often, our aim is to remove or rework a step in the business 
process that causes waste. I use the acronym TIMWOOD 
(transportation, inventory, motion, waiting, over production, 
over processing, defects), explained in CPI curriculum as 
part of Lean, to examine activities and to identify areas for 
improvement closely. To keep everything organized and in 
good order, there is the 5S model (sort, straighten, shine, 
standardize, sustain).

I use this knowledge now just as I did at 1st Recon Bn 
after taking the green-belt course. Guided by industry-
recognized principles and techniques, I assess situations 
from a production and budget standpoint and know that my 
choice is the most effcient and economical. 

—C. Nate Swope
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analyze data and build metrics-based 
solutions is what turns raw ideas into 
million-dollar machines.”

The Marine Corps’ investment in CPI 
paid dividends through cost-reducing 
improvements to the organization, faster 
warfghter support and solid preparation 
for a warfghter transitioning into cor-
porate America.

The skills Marines acquire during their 
military service through combat deploy-
ments, training and CPI involvement make 
a powerful combination for the Marine 
Corps and in the civilian business world. 

Author’s bio: C. Nate Swope is an area 
manager with zulily.com and student at 
Harvard University Extension School. He 

is a Marine veteran who served with 1st 
Recon Bn. He transitioned into the civilian 
sector in May 2014 and has an MBA from 
Northeastern University and a B.S. in 
management from the University of Phoenix. 
He also served as an infantry rifeman with 
2d Bn, 8th Marines and deployed three 
times to Iraq and Afghanistan.

According to Susan Stuffe, who is shown here working with a class, the mission of Marine Corps CPI is to “enhance warfghting excellence through a 

commitment to drive better and more cost-effective business processes.” 

Marines and civilians work to assemble “widgets” during a yellow-belt course Aug. 22, 

2013, at Camp Foster, Okinawa, Japan. The “widgets” represented building a product 

from start to fnish as part of a learning exercise during the course.
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Wounded Warrior Battalion-West Marines design a process map 

during a green-belt course at Camp Pendleton, March 21, 2013. 

CPI helps Marines enhance their workplaces as well as prepare 

them to transition into leadership roles in operations, distribution, 

logistics and supply chain.
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